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Research Administration & 
Sponsored Programs
Outcomes Research
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Library & Knowledge Services
Services Offered:
Literature Searches
Patient and Family Health Information
Article Reprints
Remote Access
Topic Alerts / Tables of Content
Publication Support
Journal Clubs
Training Sessions (1:1 or Group)
Institutional Repository (Scholarly Commons@BHSF)
http://scholarlycommons.baptisthealth.net/
Reference List Formatting Services (APA, MLA, etc.)





West Kendall Baptist 
Hospital
West Wing
Contact Us: library@baptisthealth.net; 786-662-
8219
Miami Cancer Institute 
2nd floor Intranet/Internet
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Access: Google “Scholarly Commons Baptist”, Intranet, or 
https://scholarlycommons.baptisthealth.net/
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• Part of the research council – facilitated 
review process, mentoring program
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Publication Statistics
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Benefits
Graduate Medical Education 
• Place to archive & store their 
dissemination 
• Dissemination continues even 
after the presentation
• Students can go back and get 
a scope of the work that is 
done by residents and fellows 
Library 
• Align with organization’s goals
• Support Graduate Medical 
Education  
• Foster relationships 
• Support dissemination 
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Nursing & Health Sciences Research Journal
June  2015, 
Conceived
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Librarians as Publishers
• Platform - Institutional Repository,
Scholarly Commons @BHSF
• Copyright advice/policy research
• Peer-review tools
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Librarians as  Publishers
• Journal page layout and setup 
• Metadata management-
i.e. define and populate fields
• Loading the final content




• Directory of Nursing Journals
• DOAJ
• EMCARE – pending legal review
Librarians as Publishers
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Since Launch – Downloads by Region
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Since Launch – Downloads by 
Organization Type
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Future Plans
• Multimedia content
• Funding for a copy editor
• PubMed!!!
Requirements (those with an asterisk are pending)
- Publish peer-reviewed content
- Publication must have an ISSN
- Article titles and abstracts should be in English
- Published for at least 12 months
- Published a total of at least 40 primary articles *
- Evidence of a regular publication schedule *
- Publication is a collection of articles by different authors
- Content is issued over time under a common title
- Publication is intended to be published indefinitely
- Provide XML-tagged citation and abstract data *
- Have an acceptable arrangement for permanent preservation of, and access to, the content
- References in Roman script
- Publication ethics/publication malpractice statement *
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Other Wins! – Expert Gallery
• Promote dissemination
• Improve research impact factor
• Exposure may lead to more 
opportunities to connect with grant 
funders, research collaborators, and 
maybe even patients who are doing their 
own research. 
• Live CV
• Support organizational marketing 
efforts 
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Future Plans
• Expand usage of 
conference 
support options
• Host online 
conferences 
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Questions? 
Devica Samsundar, MLIS, AHIP 
Director | Library & Research Support
Center for Research 
6200 SW 73rd Street | South Miami, FL 33143
Direct: 786-662-8219 
DevicaS@baptisthealth.net
